
NSFW COMMISSION INFO

Digital Commission Prices

Digital Sketches

Headshots: $10
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $10

Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $10
Additional Characters: $10 each

Bust/Half-Body: $15
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $10
+Add Simple Background: $10

+Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $15
+Additional Characters: $10 each

Full-Body: $20
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $15
+Add Simple Background: $15
+Add Detailed Background: $20



+Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $20
+Additional Characters: $15

Sketch Examples

Digital Lineart

Headshots: $15
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $10
+Add Soft Shaded Color: $15

+Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $15
+Additional Characters: $5



Bust/Half-Body: $20
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $10
+Add Soft Shaded Color: $20
+Add Simple Background: $10
+Add Detailed Background: $25

+Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $20
+Additional Characters: $10 each

Full-Body: $30
+Add Flat Color: $5

+Add Cel-Shaded Color: $15
+Add Soft Shaded Color: $25
+Add Simple Background: $15
+Add Detailed Background: $35

+Design Fee ( No Image Reference ): $35
+Additional Characters: $20 each

Lineart Examples



Note for Digital Media Commissions
After the sketch stage, details not mentioned beforehand will cost $15 for each edit if you wish it
to be added into the commission. Please state all important and minor details before or upon

receiving the sketch to avoid an edit fee. $15 PER EDIT.

OC Showcase
( Character Reference is required )

Basic: $30
( OC will be Full Body with a simple design in clothing, flat color on a simple background )

Basic Examples



Standard: $40
( OC will be Full Body with a simple to moderate design in clothing, Cel-Shaded color on a

simple background )

Standard Examples

Supreme: $45
( OC will be Full Body with a simple to moderate design in clothing, Cel-Shaded on a

signature background )

Standard Examples



Ultimate: $50
( OC will be Full Body with a simple to moderate design in clothing, Soft Shaded on a

signature background. Larger Version included in signature background )

Current Deals and Discounts

TheDeadly-Venom
Terms of Service

By commissioning me or agreeing to a collaboration on a product, you agree to the
terms listed below.

Payment

Payments for commissions will be paid through PayPal ONLY and the total price is to be
paid upfront. The commission will only begin, once the full payment

is received. Please do NOT commission me if you are unprepared to pay the full cost. All
prices are expressed in U.S. dollars, and payment are expected to be made as such. You are

responsible for sending the correct amount, equal to the listed U.S. dollar amount.
Money Orders, cash by Mail and checks will not be accepted.

There will be NO REFUNDS

Collaborations

Collaboration Projects involving a non immediate payment plan will be handled at the pace
I’ve set and required patience from the collaborator. All Commission and Collaborations with
an upfront payment will always take first priority over anything else, unless commissions are

currently closed by me. Understand that a wait time will vary due to the amount of
commissions that may be in front of you.

You are free to contact me, Monday through Thursday, for an update on progress with a
current collaboration.



As the artist, I have the right to take legal action of services left unpaid by a business
collaborator under false pretenses of expected payment.

Commissions

ALL commissions must be paid UPFRONT in full.

Please browse through my gallery and see if my style fits your request before
commissioning. I will not change up my style to mimic another style based on a different
artist. Visual References and a detailed list of traits/personality will be required for your
character if you wish to avoid the Design Fee which will range between $ to $. Failure to
provide the requested references, you will be charged and the fee will be added onto the
based cost. As an artist, I have the right to share your commission on social media for

promotional purposes only. Each commission bought will have the ‘TheDeadly-Venom’ Logo
name and date on the digital copy. As the commissioner, you are allowed to post the art on
social media but WITH CREDIT to me. You are not allowed to remove my name or logo

from the post OR resell the item as prints.

A requested art commission for commercial purposes, with the intention of selling
products, will have a commercial fee of $350.

The fee will be added onto the price of the commission and must be paid upfront. The
commissioner will also have to sign an Artwork Release Form as proof that both parties (
The artists, ‘Me’ and the commissioner ) agreed for that specific commission to be used for
profit. Art with the intention to be used on T-Shirts, mugs, cups, album covers, any product
with the placement of that design, using a character design for a game, posting artworks to
a pay-access website, or any use of the artwork by electronic means, will be required to

have the commercial fee paid. Logos that promote your business will also require the fee to
be paid.

Any commercial reproduction, redistribution, publication or other use of the
artwork by electronic means or otherwise is prohibited without payment.

The artwork ( That does not include a commercial fee ) is for personal, nonprofit use only. (
Examples of this include making a poster for yourself, using it on the web as an avatar,

using it as a desktop wallpaper and posting it to free-access websites. )

Anyone who commissions me and avoids to inform me of your intentions to promote your
business or sell products, to avoid the $350 fee, I have the right to seek legal action. As the
artist of that created design, I have the right to take legal action and seek royalty fees for

that commissioned work and product. If the terms are not followed and withhold any
information of the intention of reselling, all rights to that product return to me as I seek

legal options and royalty fees.



To avoid any issue involving a commercial based commission, you must pay the
$350 commercial fee, the original commissioned price and sign the The Deadly

Venom Artwork Release Form.

Terms and Rights

Terms of Sale

Once a commission is finished after payment, I am not responsible on how the art is interpreted. The commissioner
will take full responsibility on how the art is perceived

.
I reserve the right to issue a refund of HALF of the full payment and cancel a commission due to poor

communication, rude/inappropriate behavior.

I reserve the right to ignore the request of a commission if I find your approach to be highly unprofessional.
You will be blocked if further attempts of communication continues when no intention of a business transaction is
noted. If the attempts of inappropriate behavior are received in my work email and/or my DMs on my social media

accounts, it will be considered as harassment. If this situation occurs, I hold the right to pursue a civil lawsuit
against you for damages under the claim of harassment, stalking and cyberbullying.

I have the right to refuse any commission request, especially if my commissions are closed.

I reserve the right to contact you during the commission process for the purpose of corrections or changes. Lack of
communication will risk your commission to be canceled.

All of my artwork is copyrighted to The Deadly Venom. Any original character that is not my own will still have the
original creator/owner copyright.

I reserve the right to post or not post commissioned pieces on my personal Websites, as well as use them in
promotional material such as Artbooks or Portfolios.

As the artist, I have the right to set my own pace when working on multiple commissions. I will set the time frame
for a customer.

I have the right to take legal action for services left unpaid by a business collaborator under false pretenses of
expected payment.

I reserve the right to take legal action and seek royalty fees for commissioned pieces and products if the terms are
not followed based on Commercial Commissions. By withholding any information of the intention of reselling, all

rights to that product will return to me as I seek legal options and royalty fees.

Please be Respectful, Professional and Kind


